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Nonlinear Analysis of Earthquake Fault Rupture Interaction 
with Historic Masonry Buildings  
Marianna Loli, Ioannis Anastasopoulos, George Gazetas  
National Technical University, Athens  
ABSTRACT 
The response of historic masonry buildings to tectonic ground displacements is studied through analysis 
of a simple yet representative soil–foundation–masonry wall system. A nonlinear 3D finite element 
method is developed and employed to reproduce the strong nonlinear response of the rupturing soil, as 
well as the masonry structure. Following a sensitivity analysis of the effect of the exact location of the 
structure with respect to the emerging fault, the paper discusses several characteristic mechanisms of 
soil–structure interaction and evaluates the associated structural distress. The observed failure pattern 
and the consequent structural damage are shown to depend strongly, varying from minimal to dramatic, 
on the exact position of the structure relative to the fault. Alleviation of tectonic risk through foundation 
enhancement/improvement is investigated by considering alternative foundation systems. Results 
highlight the advantageous performance of rigid embedded and continuous foundations as opposed to 
more flexible and isolated supports indicating that foundation strengthening may provide important 
shielding against settlement and structural drift. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDIED PROBLEM 
Besides being the generation source of earthquakes sending off waves in the surrounding medium, 
tectonic faults may also directly affect above-ground structures by means of permanent ground 
displacements. This is likely to be the case in large magnitude and/or shallow earthquakes, when the 
causative fault propagates all the way to the ground surface, causing permanent ground deformation 
thereby imposing significant distress to overlying structures. A significant number of case studies may 
be found in the literature documenting a variety of structural failures due to interaction with the surface 
fault rupture in various large magnitude earthquakes around the globe [e.g. Chang et al., 2000; Kelson 
et al., 2001; Kawashima, 2001; Angelier et al., 2003; Bray and Kelson, 2006; Anastasopoulos and 
Gazetas, 2007a,b; Faccioli et al., 2008].  
Although the response of historic structures subjected to tectonic loads has not been explicitly addressed 
in the literature, it is evident that, given their significantly longer lifetime expectancy and in many cases 
their relatively large size, monuments are more likely than most other structures to experience such a 
tectonic hazard. Moreover, even if modern structures could be designed to withstand or relocated to 
avoid active faults that are already known, this is presumably inapplicable to monuments. Hence, it is 
necessary to account for faulting-induced loading in the seismic assessment and retrofit of historic 
structures in seismically active areas.  
Being part of a major European project which dealt with the seismic protection of monuments in the 
Mediterranean, this paper presents research findings on the analysis, assessment and mitigation of 
tectonic risk for historic masonry structures. To this end, a rather rudimentary yet quite illustrative 
single-wall structure is selected for analysis. Depicted in Fig. 1a, its geometry is that of the well 
documented "door-wall" used in the large scale experiments of Magenes et al. [1995]. Having a total 
height of 6.4 m and a thickness of 0.25 cm, the wall carries the dead weight of two floors                         (NF1 
= 248 kN and NF2 = 237 kN) through three shear walls (Piers 1-3). In agreement also with the physical 
model studied by Magenes and his co-workers, the structure is made of unreinforced masonry, 
consisting of solid fired-clay bricks and mixed hydraulic mortar, representing typical old urban 
construction in many European cities. 
The masonry structure is founded on an 8 m thick layer of dense dry sand which is subjected to normal 
tectonic dislocation of vertical offset h at the underlying bedrock (Fig. 1b) with a dipping angle of 60°. 
As a result, the hanging wall (displaced block) moves downwards following the fault dip and if the 
structure did not exist (i.e., in free field conditions), the fault deformation would localize on a rupture 
plane as indicated by the dashed line. The presence of the structure modifies the rupture pattern, and 
the foundation–structure system experiences some permanent displacement. For the sake of brevity, the 
performance of the structure will be assessed on the basis of the roof drift Δ and the foundation 
settlement w.  
 
 
Figure 1. Definition of the problem: (a) Geometry of the masonry wall as adopted by Magenes et al., 
1995 (with dimensions shown in centimetres); (b) Schematic of fault–soil–structure interaction 
mechanism and key parameters. 
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Preliminary numerical analyses [Loli et al., 2012b] have indicated that the exact response of the system 
depends profoundly on the exact position of the structure with respect to the emerging fault. The 
location is quantified with the distance s, measured from the left (footwall side) corner of the structure 
to the point where the free field rupture plane would have emerged without the presence of a structure. 
This distance is normalized by the total width of the structure, B = 6 m. 
The structure is first considered standing on isolated footingsthe benchmark case. In a subsequent 
step, the effect of foundation type is addressed. Comparison of the benchmark case response with the 
response of the same structure supported on a flexible strip foundation, as well as on isolated or 
continuous embedded foundations, illustrates the role of foundation type in the prevailing mechanisms 
of fault–structure interaction and the overall system performance. Accompanied with a parametric study 
on the sensitivity to the exact location of the structure, the analysis aims at: 1) achieving a 
comprehensive assessment of tectonic risk to such masonry structures, representative of historic 
buildings around the Mediterranean and elsewhere, and 2) showing the potential to mitigate this risk 
through foundation enhancement. 
NUMERICAL METHODOLOGY 
Former studies have shown that the finite element (FE) method can simulate the phenomenon of fault 
rupture propagation in the free field with reasonable accuracy [e.g. Bray et al., 1994; Anastasopoulos 
et al., 2007; Loukidis et al., 2009], as well as its interaction with surface foundations [Anastasopoulos 
and Gazetas, 2007b; Anastasopoulos et al., 2009] and rigid embedded foundations [Loli et al., 2012a]. 
In view of the importance of footing shape effects, 3D FE is employed (using ABAQUS) to realistically 
simulate the studied problem.  
Figure 2a shows a typical deformed FE mesh and highlights modelling details and boundary conditions 
for the benchmark problem (i.e., wall on isolated footings). Three additional models are built with the 
only variation being in the type and geometry of the foundation. More specifically, three foundation 
alternatives were considered: a shallow (continuous) strip foundation; embedded spread footings (at 
depth d = 0.5 m); and an embedded (continuous) strip foundation of the same embedment depth. The 
respective deformed FE meshes are portrayed in Fig. 2b. 
The soil is discretized into nonlinear 8-noded continuum elements, the response of which is governed 
by the elasto-plastic constitutive model described by Anastasopoulos et al. [2007]. It defines failure 
using the Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion and employs isotropic strain softening to degrade the friction 
(φ) and dilation (ψ) angles linearly with plastic strain so as to reproduce the faulting associated 
mechanisms of shear localization and propagation of rupture planes.  
 
 Figure 2. Numerical modelling details. (a) Deformed FE mesh for the benchmark case wherein the wall 
is supported on isolated footings; and the three foundation alternatives: (b) raft foundation; (c) 
embedded foundation; and (d) continuous box-type foundation. 
 
This well-established constitutive relationship, which has been thoroughly validated against a number 
of experimental studies [Bransby et al., 2008a,b; Loli et al., 2011; and Loli et al., 2012a]  and shown to 
satisfactorily reproduce the strong nonlinear response of cohesionless soil materials under such 
excessive shear deformation, is herein extrapolated to model the nonlinear masonry material behaviour 
as well. Hence, yielding of the masonry material is defined by the Mohr–Coulomb criterion and, and 
similarly to the soil material, linear degradation of strength is assumed to take place with increasing 
octahedral plastic strain (γ ploct) until a critical friction angle is reached, according to the following 
relationships: 
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where, φp and ψp the peak mobilized friction and dilation angles ; φcs and ψcs their residual values; and 
γ plf  the octahedral plastic shear strain at the end of softening. Similarly, a linear softening relationship 
was attributed to the cohesion c of the masonry material, while the pre-yielding behavior is assumed to 
be elastic, characterized by the secant Young's modulus E. 
While this assumption may be a crude reproduction of a much more complex reality, unavoidably 
ignoring the anisotropy and inhomogeneity of the masonry material, it was accepted as a reasonable 
compromise for the sake of permitting a comprehensive numerical study of the entire soil–foundation–
structure system interacting with a rupturing fault. This is an extension to a previous study in which a 
hybrid 2-step analysis methodology was presented [Loli et al., 2012]. In the first step, fault rupture–
soil–structure interaction was modelled with FE assuming elastic masonry response. In the second step, 
the computed foundation deformation was used as the input to compute structural distress of the 
masonry wall, using a sophisticated macroelement model [Galasco et al., 2009]. However, the 
deformation of the foundation is strongly affected by the nonlinearity of the structure,  and hence a 1-
step analysis procedure is considered more realistic, despite the aforementioned limitations.  
Constitutive relationships for the specific masonry material were calibrated with respect to the results 
of the real scale pushover tests performed at the University of Pavia by Magenes et al. [1995].             
Figure 3 demonstrates the quite satisfactory agreement achieved between experimental and numerical 
results in terms of the lateral load–displacement pushover response. Although it somewhat 
overestimates the post yielding stiffness of the system, the model predicts well the maximum lateral 
capacity of the wall. Moreover, compared to the results of a sophisticated macroelement analysis 
implemented within the Tremuri software [Galasco et al., 2009], the model also appears to capture the 
ductility capacity of the wall and the abrupt strength degradation associated with ductility exhaustion 
and collapse. Table 1 sums up the constitutive model parameters used for both soil and masonry 
materials. 
In addition to inelasticity, the response is dominated to a large extent by second order (geometric) 
nonlinearities taking place at the soil–foundation interface. In many cases, downward movement of the 
hanging wall, causing settlement of the foundation on the hanging wall side, may be accompanied by 
significant uplift of the opposite (footwall) side, as well as foundation sliding along the interface, 
aggravating structural distress. Hence, it is considered essential to realistically simulate interface 
behaviour. Contact elements are utilized to this end, allowing detachment (loss of contact at zero 
pressure) and sliding (with friction coefficient μ = 0.5 between masonry and soil).  
 Figure 3. Calibration of nonlinear masonry material model with reference to pushover test results 
[Magenes et al., 1995] and comprehensive macroelement analysis using the Equivalent Frame Method 
[Galasco et al., 2004]. 
 
Table 1.  Material Modelling Details 
 
CHARACTERISTIC RESULTS 
Due to length limitations, a comprehensive presentation of all the results is not possible; instead, an 
overview of the structural performance is attempted, focussing mainly on the magnitude of faulting–
induced structural displacements.  
Figure 4 illustrates the dominating effect of the exact foundation position on the displacements imposed 
on the structure after its interaction with the normal fault rupture. The roof drift Δ (Fig. 4a) and the 
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Poisson's Ratio 0.3 0.2
Peak Friction Angle [φp : deg] 40 48
Critical Friction Angle [φCS : deg] 32 34
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foundation vertical movement w (Fig. 4b), which can be either negative or positive indicating settlement 
or uplift respectively, are measured at the footwall side corner, at the centre, and at the hanging wall 
side corner. These are plotted with respect to the normalized position parameter s/B for 0.6 m of bedrock 
dislocation. A remarkable variation in the magnitude of structural displacements may be readily 
observed even for small changes in the location of the fault relative to the structure. It is interesting to 
note that a shift of about 1 m (namely s/B ≈ 1/5) in the location of the structure may result in more than 
double drift Δ.  
The mechanisms lying behind this key role of parameter s are elucidated in Fig. 5, which portrays a set 
of four cross-sectional views of the deformed FE mesh with superimposed plastic strain contours for 
four different locations of the masonry wall. Plastic strain localizations indicate in each case the 
prevailing soil failure mechanism, characterized mainly by the propagation of fault deformation, but 
also by the additional soil deformation due to changing distribution of structural loads. The 
accompanying plots of vertical displacements δz along the soil surface and the foundation level indicate 
the effect of the presence of the structure on the ground deformation profile (in comparison with the 
free field case). 
The following points are worthy of note: 
(a) s/B = 0  In this case the free field fault (shown with the black dashed line) marginally interacts 
with the structure, outcropping just at its footwall side corner. Evidently, the presence of the structure 
at this position, has a very limited effect on the deformation profile of the ground surface in comparison 
to the free field response (Fig. 5a). Yet, some considerable exaggeration of the surface scarp height 
(emerging by the footwall corner of the structure) may be observed, presumably due to the excess 
shearing and failure of the soil supporting Pier 1. As a result, Footing 1 (supporting Pier 1) settles 
markedly more than the other two which, following the downward movement of the hanging wall, 
experience vertical displacements almost equal to the fault offset h. As a consequence, we notice the 
counter-clockwise rotation of the whole structure, despite its location on the downward moving block. 
Similar is the case, as is evident in Fig. 4b, for the range of possible locations -0.3B < s < 0.3B, or in 
other words when the fault crosses the foundation level at the footwall side of the central pier, or further 
towards the footwall. Here, structural distress is in general characterized by settlement of all three 
footings of the order of h (or more for the footwall side) but relatively low drift levels (Fig. 4a) as the 
entire structure practically follows the translational (downward) movement of the hanging wall. 
(b) s/B = 0.5  When the free field rupture outcrops just underneath the midpoint of the foundation 
level, which is the centre of the footing supporting Pier 2, soil deformation spreads within a quite wide 
area spanning the entire structural width and causing diffusion of soil deformation (Fig. 5b). A shear 
localization plane may still be identified, having the same dipping angle with the free field rupture up 
to the middle of the soil stratum but deviating towards the hanging wall as it propagates further up to 
the surface, forming a steeper rupture as to avoid the “burden” of Footing 2; it eventually outcrops at 
the right side door opening. Yet, there appears to be no formation of a distinct scarp, as is the case in 
the free field. Instead, surface deformation concentrates on the soil bulges formed at the two door 
openings as a gradual clockwise rotation of the foundation level takes place. In contrast to what was the 
case in the previously described position, here the footwall corner settles significantly less than the two 
other footings (Fig. 4b), while structural drift is only marginally increased (Fig. 4a). 
 
Figure 4. Structural displacement with respect to the normalized position parameter (s/B) in terms of: 
(a) floor drift Δ and (b) foundation settlement w at the two edges (footwall side and hanging wall side) 
of the structure and its centre point for 0.6 m of fault offset. 
 
(c) s/B = 0.73  Figure 5c indicates how the fault–soil–structure response changes when the structure 
is hit by the emerging rupture just 1 m further away towards the hanging wall (with respect to the 
previous case). This is certainly the most detrimental position, at least as far as structural displacements 
are concerned. It should be noted that this position is a representative example of the fault–soil–structure 
interaction mechanisms taking place at the whole range of positions from               s/B ≈ 0.6 to 0.9. 
Here, the propagating rupture intersects with the hanging wall corner of Footing 2. The deformed FE 
mesh snapshot shows that for 0.6 m of fault offset the primary rupture outcrops at the right door opening 
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being slightly deviated towards the hanging wall (in comparison to free field). A secondary branch 
forms within the top 2 m (or so) of soil to intersect the hanging wall corner of Footing 3 and outcrop 
right beside it. As a result, these two rupture planes form a wedge around Footing 3 which dramatically 
increases its vertical displacement. Such a substantial settlement of the hanging wall corner makes the 
whole structure to rotate significantly, clockwise, as much as to lead to spectacular uplifting of the 
opposite (footwall side) corner. Vertical displacement profiles of Fig. 5c show that for h = 0.6 m almost 
half of the foundation area supporting Pier 1 looses contact with the ground. Naturally, such strong 
distress of the foundation results in drastic increase of the structural drift Δ. It should be noted that the 
entire range of structural positions 0.6 < s/B < 0.9 is similarly characterized by peak drift response, 
almost double the amount experienced in other locations               (Fig. 4a), and increased settlement of 
Footing 3 accompanied by uplifting of Footing 1 (Fig. 4b).  
(d) s/B = 1.04  This is an interesting structural position, where the free field fault would be expected 
to emerge beyond the structure. If no interaction with the foundation–structure system were to take 
place, the structure would stand unscathed on the undisplaced footwall. Intuitively, one would anticipate 
this to be the least detrimental of the examined structural positions. Yet, as revealed by  Fig. 4, this is 
not exactly the case. Quite surprisingly, in this position the masonry wall is subjected to similar or 
greater drift than for the range of positions s/B < 0.5, i.e. when the fault crosses the foundation level 
anywhere within its left (footwall side) half width. Moreover, although Footing 2 remains practically 
firm (almost unaffected), Footing 3 experiences considerable settlement while some uplifting of the 
footwall side corner of Footing 1 takes place. Figure 5d illustrates the relevant soil–structure interaction 
mechanisms. Namely, propagation and outcrop of the fault rupture in the vicinity of Footing 3 
unavoidably causes its downwards movement and as a result formation of bearing capacity failure 
mechanisms underneath. Its differential settlement sheds load onto the other two foundations and 
naturally brings about some substantial clockwise rotation of the system.  
FOUNDATION ROLE IN THE MITIGATION OF TECTONIC RISK 
Seismic code provisions usually suggest that structures should be relocated to avoid seismically active 
tectonic faults. Limited as this practice may be, due to the fact that large magnitude earthquakes quite 
often occur upon historically unknown faults, it is moreover presumably inapplicable to the case of 
monuments. Hence the necessity for development of a valid methodology for the protection of historic 
buildings against tectonically induced permanent displacement load has motivated a number of studies 
[e.g., Bray, 2001; Oettle and Bray, 2013; Fadaee et al., 2013] investigating alternative mitigation 
measures. This paper deals with the potential of achieving this goal through foundation strengthening, 
motivated from the acknowledgment of the key role of the foundation in the prevailing mechanisms of 
fault–soil–structure interaction and the associated structural performance.  
 Figure 5. Fault–soil–structure interaction mechanisms with respect to the normalized position 
parameter (s/B). Ground surface displacement profiles (h = 0.2 and 0.6 m) in comparison to free field 
conditions. The associated soil rupture patterns (h = 0.6 m) are indicated by deformed FE meshes with 
superimposed plastic strains for : (a) s/B = 0 m; (b) s/B = 0.5; (c) s/B = 0.73; and (d) s/B = 1.04. 
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In view of the so far considered single wall masonry structure, the effect of the foundation type and 
characteristics in mitigating faulting–induced structural distress is assessed through comparison of the 
benchmark case (isolated footings) with the response of the same structure on a number of foundation 
alternatives. Given the previously highlighted sensitivity to the exact position of the structure, such 
comparison is facilitated by considering response envelopes which encompass all the different 
mechanisms of response. Drift response envelopes (Δ – s/B) are used in Fig. 6 to this end. The 
performance of the wall on isolated footings is compared to the response of three alternative (enhanced) 
foundation systems: a shallow continuous strip foundation (Fig. 6a); embedded isolated foundations 
with d = 0.5 m (Fig. 6b); and a continuous embedded strip foundation with d = 0.5 m (Fig. 6c). In all 
cases, the foundation is made by the same masonry material with the structure. 
Figure 6a indicates that foundation continuity may be quite beneficial in reducing structural drift 
displacements especially in the range of positions 0.5 < s/B < 1 where peak response is observed. If  
standing on a shallow strip foundation the wall experiences generally lower drift amplitudes, reduced 
by a factor of 60% on average in the most detrimental location areas, in comparison to the benchmark 
case of isolated footings. Embedment appears to have an even stronger shielding effect, at least as far 
as the aforementioned most hazardous range of positions is concerned. When founded on embedded 
rather than shallow footings (Fig. 6b) the drift distress experienced by the wall is reduced to about the 
half in this area, or sometimes even more, if located elsewhere. Combining increased stiffness and 
continuity, the embedded strip foundation, certainly provides the most efficient means of mitigating 
structural drift distress. As shown in Fig. 6c, not only is the peak response plateau (0.5 < s/B < 0.75) 
reduced in height, but most importantly, the continuous embedded strip foundation diminishes structural 
distress in the areas s/B > 1 and s/B < 0 (this is when the fault outcrops outside the width of the 
foundation either towards the hanging wall or towards the footwall) hence "narrowing" the width of 
possible hazardous structural locations. 
Despite the generally improved performance of systems standing on continuous and/or embedded 
foundations in comparison to isolated footings, it is important to observe that this effect is not totally 
consistent. Interestingly, there is a range of locations, namely for s/B between 0.25 and 0.5, or in other 
words when the free field rupture crosses the foundation level between the middle of the left (footwall 
side) door opening and the centre of the middle pier, where the benchmark structure experiences the 
lowest drift of all the studied systems. Yet, this is not an absolute advantage as in these locations the 
structure on isolated footings is subjected to significantly larger settlements. 
 
 
 Figure 6. Effect of the foundation type on the fault induced structural distress. Drift response envelopes, 
Δ, with respect to s/B, for h = 0.6 m in the three alternative foundation cases: (a) shallow strip; (b) 
embedded footings ; and (c) continuous embedded strip foundation, all compared to the response of the 
wall on isolated footings. 
 
Figure 7 summarizes the response of the four alternative wall–foundation systems for s/B = 0.88, where 
the beneficial effect of foundation embedment and continuity is quite significant. In this case the free 
field rupture path would cross the structure near its hanging wall corner. As shown by the respective 
strain contours in Fig. 7b, shearing of the soil progressively becomes less widespread as foundation 
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robustness increases through continuity and/or embedment. With one of its three supports (namely 
Footing 3) being subject to 0.6 m of tectonic dislocation, the very flexible foundation system with 
isolated footings is unable to withstand rotational movement towards the hanging wall, so much as to 
experience considerable uplifting on the opposite footwall side. Taking over increased axial loads 
Footings 2 and 3 result in experiencing excess settlements and the entire structure drifting abundantly 
towards the hanging wall. Thanks to its continuity, the strip foundation experiences significantly lower 
settlements under Piers 2 and 3 leading to quite reduced drift levels. Remarkable is the beneficial effect 
of foundation embedment in the other two cases and especially in the case of the continuous foundation. 
Owing to its significantly greater rigidity, the embedded strip foundation remains practically unaffected 
by the complete loss of support under its hanging wall corner resulting in minimal structural drift. Yet, 
as a drawback to the generally advantageous performance of continuous foundations, one should note 
that they are subjected to some considerable bending distress (see strain localizations in Fig. 7a).  
CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
The paper has dealt with the evaluation and mitigation of tectonic risk to historic masonry buildings in 
view of soil–foundation–structure interaction. A simplified numerical methodology was developed and 
employed in the 3D FE modelling of normal fault rupture interaction with a single wall masonry 
structure to simulate the strong nonlinear response of the rupturing soil and also capture the failure of 
masonry. An extensive parametric investigation was carried out demonstrating the great sensitivity of 
response to the exact location of the structure. Different interaction mechanisms dominate the response 
at different positions (this sensitivity being so pronounced as to significantly vary even for just 1 m shift 
in the structural location) and the associated structural distress may vary from minimal to dramatic. The 
analysis is focused on the effect of the foundation type and characteristics on the performance of the 
structure. Various alternative foundations were considered and their effectiveness in alleviating 
tectonically induced distress was assessed. Results highlight the significant advantage of foundation 
continuity and embedment in reducing permanent displacements imposed onto the structure suggesting 
that foundation enforcement may be a valid measure for the protection of historic buildings against 
tectonic risks. 
It is important to highlight the main limitation of the presented numerical study, which refers to the 
rough simulation of the nonlinear response of the superstructure. The utilized constitutive relationships 
do not take into account the very complex actual behaviour of masonry material as they do not capture 
attributes of nonlinear response associated with its anisotropy and inhomegeneity. As a result, the 
utilized model overpredicts the displacement capacity of the wall showing in some cases improbably 
large permanent drift displacements (namely, the wall would in reality most likely collapse if subjected 
to drift levels of 0.9 m, as is the case for the benchmark configuration at the least favourable position). 
However, it is believed that this limitation affects the results only quantitatively while the drawn 
qualitative conclusions remain valid. 
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 Figure 7. Effect of the foundation type for s/B = 0.88 : (a) deformed masonry wall and (b) deformed soil–structure system with superimposed plastic strains 
indicating shear localization mechanisms for h = 0.6 m; and (c) ground surface displacement profiles compared to free field response. 
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